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THE CHRISTIAN OUTREACH 

NEWSLETTER PASTORAL EMERGENCIES contact Peter  
Bower via email at zpcbower@aol.com or (412) 
621 - 0367. 

JULY BIRTHDAYS 

7 Gene Lackey 

9 Taylor Kuntz 

13 Karen Townsend 

14 Karen Thimons 

17 Robert Stewart 

18 Wade William Clark, Jr. 

21 Kelli Duriancik 

 Carolyn Richards 

24 Jennifer Gabrielcik 

29 John Costrini 

31 John Peace, Jr. 

 

JULY ANNIVERSARIES 

27 Lance and Tracie Foster 

NOTE: The session has decided that on the 1st Sunday of July (the 5th), we shall supplement 
our "remote" worship each Sunday morning with an "outdoor" option (not yet indoors) at 
our BSPC pavilion at 10:00 a.m. (weather permitting) so that people can choose to return to 
the church property for the service OR to remain in their home for the service via you tube. 

Therefore, each Sunday at 8:30 a.m., an e-mail will be sent indicating whether the service is 
“ON” for the pavilion (so, come to worship at BSPC) or “OFF,” in which case you can access 
a video tape of the service via our BSPC website as we have been doing since mid-March.  
Those without an e-mail will receive a phone call at 8:30 a.m. 

“2020 Summer Outing: Pittsburgh Pirates vs. Miami “2020 Summer Outing: Pittsburgh Pirates vs. Miami “2020 Summer Outing: Pittsburgh Pirates vs. Miami “2020 Summer Outing: Pittsburgh Pirates vs. Miami 
Marlins”Marlins”Marlins”Marlins” 

    When: Saturday, 22 August 2020, @ 4:30 p.m.Saturday, 22 August 2020, @ 4:30 p.m.Saturday, 22 August 2020, @ 4:30 p.m.Saturday, 22 August 2020, @ 4:30 p.m.    

    Supper at the Bower’s home in the Burgh 
    cost: $25.00 per person 

    (includes Brunch AND game ticket) 

   (make checks payable to “Boiling Springs Presbyteri-
an Church”) 

     (+ indicate at bottom: “Pirates Game”) 

    Preference to first 37 individuals to sign up AND pay. 

 

NOTE: At the moment, this season’s baseball sched-
ule is in “pause” mode, so we shall monitor this fluid 

situation, but whatever the outcome, please 
SAVE THIS DATE as we shall 

substitute another churchwide 
activity if necessary. 

 

PLEASE CONTINUE WITH YOUR FI-
NANCIAL SUPPORT by mailing in your  
envelopes. Your support is very appreciated. 
Our mailing address is:  BSPC, P.O. Box 154, 
Spring Church, PA 15686 
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CALLED TO THE LIFE OF UNLIKENESS 

(July 2020) 

 

Imagine you could safely incise and deftly peel back a razor-thin sliver of your outermost layer of skin 
(epidermis) from your arm.  A tissue paper-thin, skin veneer that allows light to pass through.  This gos-
samery chiffon of epidermis contains ALL of your skin color.  100%.  Yes, a shaving of epidermis is all 
that “race” is. 

 

Yet, this one minuscule component of our bodily composition has provided the irrationally disproportion-
ate source for characterizing people’s intelligence, abilities, skills, talents, temperament, and so forth.  A 
mere ultrathin layer of skin stereotyped people and tragically skewed American history because skin col-
or alone has: 

   * denied full citizenship 

   * restricted voting rights 

     * excluded service on juries 

   * “redlined” out neighborhoods for home ownership 

   * blocked membership in artisan and craft guilds 

   * prevented promotions to managerial or executive jobs 

   * proscribed business proprietorships 

   * limited access to public venues 

   * circumvented equal opportunity to education (i.e., school segregation which still exists today) 

   * restricted civil rights 

In short, black lives have been treated less equally than white lives because of skin color alone. 

 

Need we add the unpardonable sin of slavery, justified for decades not only by plantation owners, power-
ful politicians, and influential monied people but also by clergy?  Too, too many to count are the number 
of sermons legitimizing the God-given right to whites to enslave blacks, supported by convoluted inter-
pretations of biblical texts.  The effect of such preaching is exhibited by the many photos of white mobs 
lynching blacks in front of churches while congregations (servants of Christ!) gathered to watch and even 
celebrate, with ministers often serving as leaders of local Klans.  Less than a millimeter of pigmented 
skin supplied sufficient evidence for people to believe and act as though black lives did not matter. 

 

During Reconstruction, the Democratic convention in Louisiana codified that black lives did not matter 
by resolving: 

“we hold this to be a Government of White People, made and to be perpetuated for the 
exclusive benefit of the White race, and . . . that the people of African descent cannot be 
considered as citizens of the United States.” 

Armed white men then hooded themselves with sheets and masks, and roved the countryside at night, 
terrorizing black neighborhoods by assaulting, robbing, burning, raping, or murdering because black lives 
did not matter. 

 

The rise of organized groups such as the Ku Klux Klan provided networks of hatred for violent prejudice 
with public parades and cross burnings (foreshadows of Charlottesville, 2017?).  Intimidating night pa-
trols or regulators upheld their civic duty by meting out warranted lashes to “darkies”.  Campaigns of 
harassment against blacks soon morphed into bloody aggressions when  
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blacks established a successful grocery store in a white neighborhood, or after serving the country dur-
ing war time, blacks dared to wear their uniform in public.  Check out “Greenwood district, Tulsa, Ok-
lahoma, 1921” as a case study of our country’s horrific act of domestic terrorism (far worse than the 
Oklahoma City bombing in 1994).  Skin color alone was the source of trying to steal blacks’ human dig-
nity because black lives did not matter. 

 

Nowadays, white supremacists and white nationalists garb themselves in camo gear and call themselves 
“patriots,” self-appointed keepers of the status quo.  Thriving on social media platforms, they go by na-
tionalistic, flag-waving noms de guerre such as Christian Patriots Defense League, Patriot Front, Ameri-
can Freedom Party, some of whom stockpile weapons and explosives, and train in urban warfare, mar-
tial arts, and wilderness survival in preparation for the coming race war.  They pride themselves on pro-
claiming that “all lives matter” but behind those duplicitous words they still are white supremacists who 
by definition believe that black lives matter less than white lives, if at all.  Hate is real and alive in our 
country.  All because of a wafer-thin shaving of pigmented epidermis. 

 

People who hide behind the phrase “all lives matter” are either in denial or communicating the code lan-
guage for “black lives do not matter.”  Every chapter in an American history book evidences how for 
hundreds of years some lives have mattered more than others, and some lives have not mattered at all.  
The issue is not that “all lives matter.”  The issue is that white lives have mattered more than black 
lives.  So, perhaps, our first responsibility as white people is to acknowledge that heretofore black lives 
have not mattered and, still, too often today do not matter in our country and around the world and, 
therefore, to pledge to stop ignoring racism.  Confronting racial injustice takes courage, especially 
among friends and neighbors in our communities and our churches.  Open yourself to the work of the 
Spirt, and you will be empowered by that courage to speak truth to power. 

 

Do white lives matter?  Yes, white lives have mattered in the past, and still matter today. 

Do blue lives matter?  Yes, blue lives have mattered in the past, and still matter today. 

Black lives, however, have not mattered in the past, and still seem not to matter today. 

But black lives always have and still do matter in the name of Christ. 

             –Peter C. Bower 

UNDERSTANDING CORPORATE WORSHIP: A Conversation 

 

Have you ever noticed that Christian worship has the character of a conversation, of hearing and 
speaking, of seeing and acting, of a good, glad dialogue with God through the Spirit? 

In this dialogue, ALL the people are involved and not simply the pastor, the choir, or other liturgical 
leaders.  Instead, ALL worshipers participate in the acts of worship, for we are one servant people ad-
dressed by God, and responding in obedience to God.  Please take the opportunity to pass along this 
understanding of corporate worship to the children of this congregation.  
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